All Concerned.


Ref::
   i) This office letter of even number dated 16.08.2018.

In continuation of this office letter of even number dated 16.08.2018, necessary following modifications with the concurrence of Finance have been made and communicated to all concerned for further necessary action.

**Constitution of Tender Committee and Accepting Authority for Consultancy Contract under Annexure-“D” against Caption A - for Price Based System : Least Cost Selection (LCS) and against Caption B – Quality & Cost Based Selection (QCBS):**

**Caption A - for Price Based System Least Cost Selection (LCS):** Composition of Tender Committee may please be read as SG/JAG instead of existing SAG as member in respective table appearing under Sl. No.2 Up to Rs. 10 lakhs per case with annual ceiling of Rs. 1.5 Crores. (Railway Board’s letter No. 2017/Trans/01/Policy dated 27-11-2017).

**Caption B - for Quality & Cost Based Selection (QCBS):** Composition of Tender Committee may please be read as SG/JAG instead of existing SAG as member in respective table appearing under Sl. No.2 Up to Rs. 10 lakhs per case. (Railway Board’s letter No. 2017/Trans/01/Policy dated 27-11-2017).

(S. K. Srivastava)
Dy. General Manager (G)